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Retail logistics: DHL eCommerce
launches cash-on-delivery service in
Southeast Asia
DHL eCommerce has rolled out a crossborder cash-on-delivery service targeting
Southeast Asian customers. The new service,
which allows cash collection upon delivery,
enables merchants in China and Australia to
better serve consumers in Malaysia, Thailand
and Vietnam who do not have credit cards or
even a bank account – an estimated 73% of
the region’s population1.

E-commerce: Singapore’s online
marketplace Shopee launches Shopee
For Men in Thailand
Singapore-based online shopping site Shopee
has rolled out a new in-app shop – Shopee for
Men in Thailand. As a one-stop portal for male
customers, Shopee for Men offers over
20,000 products from 300-plus retailers,
including top fashion brands such as Asus,
Bosch and Converse. With the new launch,
Shopee hopes to boost the number of its male
users and take a further step to become the
number one online shopping website in
Thailand2.

Apparel and footwear: Uniqlo’s sister
brand GU debuts in South Korea
GU, a sister brand of Uniqlo, has recently
made foray into South Korea by opening its
first local store in the Lotte World Mall in
Southern Seoul. Covering 1,390 sqm in the
mall’s basement, the debut store houses 11
sections divided by gender, age and apparel
ranging from sportswear, pajamas to suits and
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E-commerce: Amazon sets up innovative
hub in Tokyo
U.S. e-commerce giant Amazon has set up a
permanent innovative hub in Tokyo as part of
its effort to further expand its operations and
accelerate technological innovations in Japan.
Named Amazon Web Services Loft Tokyo
(AWS Loft Tokyo), the new hub is Amazon’s
first permeant hub in Asia and the third one in
the world, following those in San Francisco in
2014 and New York in 2015. Dedicated to
helping startups and entrepreneurs develop
cutting-edge digital-based businesses through
Amazon’s cloud services, AWS Loft Tokyo will
start operating from 1 October, 20184.

Convenience stores: Lotte and Shinsegae
vie to buy Ministop South Korea
South Korea’s retail giants Lotte and
Shinsegae are competing to acquire Ministop
South Korea, a Japanese convenience store
operator which is 76% owned by Japan’s retail
giant Aeon. To expand their local convenience
store networks, Lotte, which owns 9,535 7Eleven stores in South Korea, and Shinsegae,
with 3,413 Emart 24 stores, are seeking to
take the full ownership of Ministop South
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Korea. Operating some 2,535 stores, Ministop
South Korea generated sales of 1.18 trillion
won (US$1 billion) in 2017, making it the
fourth largest CVS chain South Korea, just
behind GS25, CU and 7-Eleven5.

complexion, eyes, and lips, with prices
ranging from US$14 to US$24. Kaja’s
products are currently available on Sephora’s
online stores and in 58 selected Sephora
stores8.

Convenience stores: GS Retail launches
smart convenience store

Apparel and footwear: French sports
goods retailer Decathlon taps South
Korean market

South Korea’s major convenience store
operator GS Retail has launched a smart
convenience store using facial recognition
technology. With the face-detecting
technology, shoppers can check in and out of
the store and purchase items with their face. A
checkout counter is also available to scan the
image and weight of products for payment
rather than using a barcode6.

E-commerce: Beauty e-tailer Beautytap
opens first physical store in California
South Korea’s beauty e-tailer Beautytap has
launched its first physical store in California.
Located at South Coast Plaza in Costa Mesa,
the new store is a one-stop destination for
South Korean cosmetics products, beauty
education, advice, content, community
engagement. The company has also launched
an e-commerce site for the U.S. market
offering free delivery within 3-5 days in the
country7.

French sports goods retailer Decathlon has
opened its first store in South Korea in
Songdo. In addition to opening the 7,800-sqm
debut store, the retailer has also launched its
South Korean e-commerce platform and
planned to have four more outlets in the
country within two years. Currently, Decathlon
runs 1,415 stores across 47 countries
worldwide9.

Apparel and footwear: SK Holdings to
invest US$31 million into U.S fashion
brand Rails
South Korea’s trading conglomerate SK
Holdings plans to invest 35 billion won (US$31
million) into Log Angeles-based fashion brand
Rails. Well-noted for its high-quality blouses,
Rails is regarded as one of the fastestgrowing fashion brands in the U.S. In 2017,
SK Holdings also invested US$60 million in
two North American clothing brands –
Canada’s down jacket brand Mackage and
U.S. fashion brand Alice+Olivia10.

E-commerce: South Korea’s beauty etailer Memebox partners with Sephora to
launch new cosmetics line Kaja
South Korea’s beauty e-tailer Memebox has
teamed up with French beauty retailer
Sephora to launch a new cosmetics line Kaja.
The new brand will offer 47 products for
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internationally renowned brands12.

E-commerce: Facebook to scale up
operations in Taiwan
U.S social networking company Facebook
plans to expand its Made by Taiwan program
in Taiwan. The program, first launched in
Taiwan in 2017, aims to help local businesses
to capture a bigger slice in the global market
and nurture digital-tech talents. Starting from
2019, Facebook will expand the project by
launching nine programs to advance the
development of the domestic economy. It will
also help domestic businesses connect with
global customers and provide marketing
courses about how to effectively use
Facebook to build business for the
international market11.

Shopping malls: Bangkok’s mega
commercial project Icon Siam to open in
November
Bangkok’s mega shopping complex will be
opened on 9 November, 2018. Covering
750,000 sqm, the US$1.67-billion
development is home to two shopping centres,
with tenants from about 188 brands from
around the world. It will also house an ultraluxury 25,000-sqm glass pavilion named
IconLuxe, featuring 14 flagship stores of
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Shopping malls: U.S. shopping mall
operator Simon Property to enter Thailand
in tie-up with local property developer
Siam Piwat
U.S. shopping mall operator Simon Property
will open its first premium outlet in Thailand in
tie-up with local property developer Siam
Piwat. Located in Bangkok, the new outlet will
be opened by the end of 2019. In Southeast
Asia, Simon Property has opened an outlet in
Malaysia’s Johor and new property in Genting
Highlands13.

Hypermarkets: Big C forms supply
partnership with U.K. grocer Morrisons
Thailand’s major hypermarket chain Big C has
entered into a supply partnership with U.K.
supermarket operator Morrisons. Under the
deal, Morrisons will launch 100 branded
products in Big C stores, while Big C will
represent a major international partner for
Morrisons14.

Apparel and footwear: Polish sportswear
brand 4F enters Thailand
Polish sportswear brand 4F has opened its
first store in Thailand at Siam Discovery
shopping mall in Bangkok. Local agent Sport
Lifestyle Lab believes that introducing 4F to
the market can help them cash in on the
country’s growing athleisure trend and Siam
Discovery, which is a perfect central location
for young Thais to shop, can give tremendous
exposure and opportunity for 4F to grow15.
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Duty-free shops: Malaysia Airports issues
retail tenders for KLIA
Malaysia Airports has issued 14 tenders for
Kuala Lumpur International Airport (KLIA)
retail space covering over 2,000 sqm retail
space in the main terminal building. The
tenders are part of KLIA revamp works in the
main terminal building. Upon the upgrade, the
new retail layout at KLIA will be divided into
five new zones – duty free zone, fashion
avenue, ‘retailtainment’, sense of place, and
F&B16.

E-commerce: WeChat Pay partners with
Singapore malls to launch its payment
service
WeChat Pay, a mobile payment app under
China’s internet giant Tencent, has partnered
with Bugis Junction and Bugis+ malls in
Singapore to launch its mobile payment
service in the city, marking WeChat Pay’s first
mall partnership in Singapore. In addition to
launching WeChat Pay, the two malls will also
offer customized promotions and exclusive
campaigns for WeChat users17.

Apparel and footwear: U.S. footwear
retailer Foot Locker enters Singapore
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U.S. footwear retailer Foot Locker has made
foray into Singapore with two new openings in
Century Square and Jem mall. Featuring an
extensive range of multi-brand footwear, the
retailer plans to have three stores in the city in
2018, with the third scheduled to open at
Suntec City in October 2018. Currently, Foot
Locker operates over 3,270 stores across 25
countries worldwide18.

Retail technology: India’s technology
startup Nayasale Retail opens the first
automated, cashier-free retail store in
India
India’s technology startup Nayasale Retail Pvt.
Ltd. has recently launched the first automated,
cashier-free retail store in India. Featuring AI,
computer vision and sensor technologies, the
automated store, named Watasale, allows
shopper to enter and exit the store, as well as
purchase items by just scanning the QR code
generated through the Watasale app, which is
also connected to the shopper’s prepaid ewallet account19.

E-commerce: Amazon plans over 50
fulfillment centres in 13 Indian states
U.S. e-commerce giant Amazon targets to
have more than 50 fulfillment centres in 13
states across India by end 2018, looking to
enhance customer experience ahead of the
festive season. Currently, the company has
four large-scale fulfillment centres in India,
with the largest one in Karnataka, plus over
200 Amazon Logistics Stations and 25
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logistics core stations20.

E-commerce: Flipkart reportedly in talks to
invest in local video streaming service
provider Hotstar
Flipkart reportedly has held talks to acquire a
stake local video streaming service provider
Hotstar. The move is part of Flipkart strategy
to tap the video streaming service and attract
more online consumers and shoppers. Flipkart
already has some ties with Hotstar; it
launched a new video advertisement platform
with Hotstar in July 201821.

E-commerce: Flipkart buys Israel-based
tech startup Upstream Commerce
India’s largest online retailer Flipkart has
acquired Israel-based analytics startup
Upstream Commerce, a move to support
Flipkart’s massive seller base with services
such as real-time pricing and information on
product assortment. The deal is Flipkart’s
second acquisition in recent months, following
the e-commerce giant’s takeover of local AI
startup Liv.ai in August 201822.

E-commerce: Online grocery retailers
BigBasket, Grofers reportedly restore
merger talks
India’s online grocery startups BigBasket and
Grofers reportedly have restored talks for a
merger as their investors Alibaba and
SoftBank look to join hands. If the merger
goes through, the combined entity could
secure US$250 million from Alibaba, while
SoftBank and other investors could inject
more capital into the entity23.
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E-commerce: Social e-commerce platform
Meesho reportedly in talks to raise new
funds
India’s social e-commerce startup Meesho is
reportedly in talks to raise a new round of
funding from Russian investment company
DST Global. The Bengaluru-based company
has so far secured roughly a total of US$15
million in capital, including US$11.5 million in
a series-B funding round joined by Sequoia
India, SAIF Partners, Y Combinator and
Venture Highway. Founded in 2015, it
operates as an online marketplace that
connects resellers directly with raw material
suppliers using social media services such as
WhatsApp and Facebook; it also connects
individual merchants and small businesses
with customers24.

E-commerce: Paytm secures US$300
million from Berkshire Hathaway
One97 Communication, the holding company
of India’s digital payment service provider
Paytm, has raised US$300 million from
Warren Buffett’s Berkshire Hathaway Inc,
according to regulatory documents sourced by
India’s new agency Paper.vc. The deal marks
Berkshire Hathaway’s first investment in
India’s e-commerce company and regarded
as a boost for the country’s startup industry25.
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Fung Business Intelligence
Fung Business Intelligence collects, analyzes and interprets market data on global sourcing,
supply chains, distribution, retail and technology.
Headquartered in Hong Kong, it leverages unique relationships and information networks to track
and report on these issues with a particular focus on business trends and developments in China
and other Asian countries. Fung Business Intelligence makes its data, impartial analysis and
specialist knowledge available to businesses, scholars and governments around the world through
regular research reports and business publications.
As the knowledge bank and think tank for the Fung Group, a Hong Kong-based multinational, Fung
Business Intelligence also provides expertise, advice and consultancy services to the Group and
its business partners on issues related to doing business in China, ranging from market entry and
company structure, to tax, licensing and other regulatory matters.
Fung Business Intelligence was established in the year 2000.
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